ANOTHER HARRIS COUNTY PRECINCT 2 IMPROVEMENT TO SERVE YOU

PROJECT NAME

CONTRACTOR

COST

COUNTY JUDGE
LINA HIDALGO

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PRECINCT 1 RODNEY ELLIS
PRECINCT 2 ADRIAN GARCIA
PRECINCT 3 STEVE RADACK
PRECINCT 4 R. JACK CAGLE

COUNTY AUDITOR
MICHAEL FOST, CPA

COUNTY ENGINEER
JOHN R. BLount, P.E.

ELEVATION VIEW

SECTION A-A

GENERAL NOTES:
1. THE SIGNS SHALL HAVE BLACK LETTERS WITH WHITE BACKGROUND.
2. SIGNS SHALL BE MOUNTED ON 4" x 6" POSTS AND LOCATED BY THE ENGINEER.
3. FRAME PANELS SHALL BE 1/2" MARINE PLYWOOD.
4. ALL BOLTS, SCREWS, NAILS, NUTS AND WASHERS SHALL BE GALVANIZED OR CADMIUM PLATED.
5. 4" x 6" POST SHALL BE MUDDYGRANIZED OR PERMACHLORINIZED TREATED.
6. ALL WOOD SURFACES SHALL BE primeCoat AND TWO (2) COATS OF SHERWIN-WILLIAMS RES-LUSTRA ENAMEL OR EQUAL.